Leasure Bear Book Club

Leasure students can earn free books all year with our Leasure Bear Book Club (LBBC). Students read 3 chapter or non-fiction books and complete this short book review on each book. Bring this book review to the LBBC in room 510. The LBBC is open each day from 8:50 to 9:10 (please report to homeroom first). Students choose a free book from among many titles. All forms must include a parent/guardian signature. The Leasure PTA provides funding for this project.

Title ____________________________

Author ___________________________

The most interesting part was ____________________________

I would /would not recommend this book to a friend because ____________________________

Rating: Circle/color the stars to rate your book. For example: an excellent book would be 5 stars.

Name ____________________________  Date ____________________________

Parent Signature ____________________________  Room # ____________________________
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Rating: Circle/color the stars to rate your book. For example: an excellent book would be 5 stars.